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tricts bordering on our Sounds, compre or indif jctlv. the whole: vet it iscability of a specific work ; but it is be-

lieved there are few. very few, who would
slight and voluntarily cat awav the rich

hending; the finest arid most fruitful regi
Jlre now receiving their Fall Supply ifon of the old Southern Atlantic country,is PCBirtHEn ETF.nr tcespat, '

$3 3 ose,v U ves & Son,
Raleizb, North-Caroti- n a.

had a great, immediate, exigent interest bounties of Providence, that, are spread
in the completion of the work. It U cu- - before them. It js for the people of North

extensive embracing1i very aw

equally obflous that .it would be the
source of jehuisies and discontents that
might threateiMhe overthrow of the --whole
system. But a conclusive objection, in
t fte opini-or- j of your committee is to
be found In,'" the wasteful expenditure,
c.arelesis construction and defective super-
intendence in all the parts of any great
work, executed by the public and at the

lrcre assortment tf Goods in their hue
nous to contemplate with what ingenious Carolina to iviH it and they may reach
care the honest simplicity of the limes forth their hands and duck plenty and
contrived to scale, upon equitable pi inci- - abundance. It is for the people to arouse

TERMS.

Your committee, therefore, bog leave to
submit for the adoption of the Convention
the following resolution: '

Resolved, That it is tb opinion' of this Onven-tio- ,

tli:t in every project t-- i improve any pn
ot the State by means of a Uail-Uoad- , or other
public improvement, where .the 'citizens friend-
ly to su:h project s'all p y or secure to be paid
i hree-fifth- s of the cost of sncn improvement, so
enlarged and enlightened policy requires thut
the ht-it- shall pay the remoniug- - t for
tiie completion of such work.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
W ILLIE P. MANGUM, Clvn.

and w h ch they offer for sale on the most ac- -

conmodaunf terms. Mkhchaits and akmkhs
fMHRf. DotT.An pera nnum.; one half m ad v nee-- radiiiR at l,etersblrJ, are requested to call uncipie an excessiveand unnecessarily lar?e themselves from culpable apathy or

list. Some of your commit-- 1 nothing indilietenee ; to acquire the in- - examine tr themselves. All orGers execuieu
with special care and attention.tee have reason to; know, that this act of formation within the reach of every citi- - undertaken the COMMISSI mi . . ... I . . . : I

SfNESS in its various branches, they assure
punnc expense.

Your committee, rejecting both these,
are of opiniori that the best practicable their trends in North C ir linn, and the pu.)hc

Those wh-- dn not,eitherat the time of snb-scribing,- or

subsequently, give notice eftheir
ishfpH;vethe Paper discontinued at the ex-pirati-

of their year, will be presumed as de-

siring its continuance until countermanded.

A irvTERT I S EM E N T S,
jilt exceeding sixteen lines, will be insetted

mode, is bv a combination of the menus generally, that their advantages for giv'ng
areequal to ny oiher Uouja in the

place : and no exertions on their part stvui ie
wantoiij, which may add to the interest 01 an
tht may favor them with their patronage.

P. ters'uirir, September 2, 1R;3. 4:1-- 4 w.

tncorporanou nas ever been regarded by zen ; to spurn the interested flatteries
some of the jeading and most influential and fatal delusions of ed dema-publi- c

men jof the State, as the perfect gogues, and speak to their public servants
leait ideal trfl all the schemes of internal in the manly tone .of patriotism ; to com-improveme- nf.

Bit mark the result. It mand their perfect obedience in the reno-barel- y

struggled on through a series of vation of our institutions and the improve-year- s,

in a jstatefof dubious existence, ment of our moral and social condition,
utterly unprofitable to the corporators, It is but for the people to will it to push
useless to ihe public, and as sluggish as the destinies of our beloved State to that
the dismal pools of its own swamp. It is high point at which it may vie with the
within the fast eight or nine years only proudest and noblest of its fair sisterhood,
that this work moved onward, giving pro- - in all that gives dignity to man anil con- -

three times for Dollar; an J twenty-fif- e cents
tor each subsequent publication : those o

of the staVcWith those of individual stock-
holders in j'jst proportion. This union
of means, with a wise and energetic

Uif them would be adequate
to theaccoinplishmentof any undertaking.
Your comniittee will here' remark, that
they do not refer to the funds on hand
but they re'rVr to those means, which the
state has toe.ubi.lity to raise without re- -

. 1 t . 1 . IX NOTLC K TO, 8 H K III FFS.
sherifTs of those Counties where a vote

Illli: tken at the August F. lections, or andthe number of insertions be not marked on

!them they will be continued until ordered against a chxntre of the Cumtitution. will please

ffHE undersigned were appointed Admini-- B

tratrix and Administrator, on the Es'.nle oi
Hazlktt fvvtic, at the Coontv Court
ut vvak.-- , on't!ie3! Monday of Almost, 18 33.

ikI :dl (Creditors of aid drce sed, art hereby
notified to, present 1 i r Claims tor paym -- ni,
within the time prescribed-b- law, or this notice
uilhbe pleaded in bar of : recovery.

LUCY ANN KYLK,eAWx.
CEOItGK SIMPSON. Ad'-m'r-

U .Ieigh, August 24, 183J. 42 3m
N. B. Those wlio are indebted to the Kstate,

are desired to come forward aiKl seUle without
further notice, or the Representatives of the de-

ceased will be obliged to put them to costs and
vex them by suits.

nnKe returns ot me votes to ins r.ccncui--j ic; out, and charged accordingly.
Governor, at Kalei h ; and in order t provide

to-- 4 present increase of taxa- - against the contingency of a miscarriage in thesorting
tion. - i

Mail, they will obhge by sending the same
to me sdso, at Salisbury, X. C.

HILLSBOROUGH CONVENTION.

Report of the Select Committee.

mise of public utility ; and then only un- - ters' happiness on our race. It is a noble
ner the influence jf the liberal, in truth, object, worthy of our best efforts, andde- -

the splendid-patrojnag- of the general go- - mantled by the spirit of the aire. And
vernment coloperatiug with the efforts of vet your coinnirt:e feel bound to declare
individuals, j jj their conviction, that all this will prove

Looking tb this case' with all its accom- - to be delusive as mere day-dream- s, unless
panitnents and favoring circumstances sustainednd pushed forward by tlieuni- -

the location of the;work in two States, in on, thej$nergy and zealous, on

On behalf ofthe Me.etiog h"ld at Ri'.eigh,
THOMAS G. FOLK, Chairman.

Sept. 2, 1833.; .

N. 11. The KdioVs of pipers in this Slate wh
are f.:vo'ab!e to the cause of Inform, will proi.
mole it hy two or ihr.--e insertions of thisnotice.

NE ESTAB LIS H 5l ENT ,

our Committee, out of respect to the
legislature, ;decline discussing this part
of the subject, or the equity of the prin-
ciple, that where all are benefitted all
should be compelled 'to contribute ; or
the justice of the measure that thoe who
come after, us to the enjiyinent of dura-
ble publio wprks constructed in part for
their beuefi(, should bear a portion of the
burden of their execution.

Your committee are of opinion that in-

dividual interest and enternrize. with

URTZTSD STATUS IIOTSi
178 180 Pearl Street and 3S Water

Wall St. and Maiden Lane,
NEW-YOR- K.

Your jComnVe, in obedience to an or-

der of the Cofntion referring td them
the sevnral restitutions afiirming the policy
and exptlliency of a participation, on the
part of ttjQ.State, in such project of In-

ternal 'Improvement as tier citizens may
patronize, by a contribution of a reasona-
ble and suitable sum,. beg leave to

a position highly favorable tor commerce,
in the neighborhood of lands unsurpassed
in fertility, with forests presentinj: inex- - and terminate in disastrous failure : while

RKDMOND, respectfully informs hisy b.
1 . fri

haustible resources in lumber and naval union of purpose and concentration of ef-stov-

in the vicinfty of towns wealthy, fort, will not only deserve, but command
flourishing and highly commercial, patro- - triumphant success.

iend.s and the public, that tie has re-op- en

REPORT: ed the above ESTABLISHMENT, which he
has newly furnished and put in complete order HE Stihsrnber takes tins method ot anT'mzed as it was. and vet failing of success i our committee feel clear in thp run.!at they have bestowed upon this im noiincinfrto the Public, that he h is recently
for the reception, of Hoarders, Merchants and received r m the North, an extensive and wellportant subject such consideration as the Travellers.

The situation of the United States Hotel pre

. r J c .J . -

it should reap to our sanguine aniici viction, that the requisite, union and ejfici- -

pations, of commanding success byun- - ency must be found in the General Jinnem- -
aided intjiviiluaj effort, in less favorable bhj ; without which, all else will be hope- -

the necessary aid of scientific and practi-
cal enginee.-s- , will best indicate the pro-
per rou lessor different rail ways ; that
each work, rvili be most durably" and eco-
nomically under the guardian

very short space of time assigned by the
.Convention would allow. The general
course of reflection pertaining tojthisjsrave
question, has been familiarised to thetri,

scnts peculiar advantages to Merchants and
Travellers, bein within a minute's walk of the
Banks, Exchange and I'ubiic Offices. The free

assorted Stock of SADDLERY ; and having
purchased the entire Stock ami interest of Wm.

Eq. who has conducted the business in
this City for the last twenty years, hisassortment
is complete.

He has on hand, and will continue to keep,
every variety of READY MDE ARTICLES,
comprising, in p u't, Gentlemens' and Ladies'
quilted, shafted and rliin Saddles; B;idles,

ship and vigilance of individual stock-
holders. To guard asrainst embarkm? in

circulation of air which the extent of the Estab-- 1

shment insures to its apartments, render it a

circumstances, : a powerful and decisive less and unavailing. It is in that field
admonition. that our banner is to be struck down and

Your committee reiterate their solemn trailed in the dust by recreant public ser-convieti-

that nowork of internal im:; vant ; or its ancient pride and dignity
provement in any portion of the Slate, of be triumphantly vindicated. Who is

i m practicable and, chimerical schemes, very desirable residence. The liming & CnnVe
Uooms are spacious and pleasantly situated,the state, in the opinion of your commit
the Sleeping Rooms airv and comfortable. In Martingales and Whips, of various kinds ; pla

and it is believed to the public mind ge-

nerally throughout the State. Your com-

mittee have long entertained a thorough
conviction that no.System of Internal Im-

provement commensurate with the resour-
ces of the State and honorable to the cha-

racter of our citizens for intelligence and

much magnitude and public utility, can there here, or within the limits of this tee, ought mit to become interested- in
be begun, prosecuted and completed by broad domain, who could witness without any project until a lar- - portion of the

addition to the other range, of accommouaiions,
he has added a splendid Etting Hoom on the ted, brass and japanned Carriage and Sulky

the unaided individual efforts of our citi Harness; S'age and Wagon ditto; iron andgrief and indignation, the dishonour ot Uvhole esansated cost ot its execution European plan, where Hreaktasl will be
wood framed Trunks, Stc. Sic.zens- - 'Iie feeble, debilitated and debi mat ancient and tune honoured banner, shall be hrs naid. or be secured to be Allot winch will

a short credit tobe sold" low for cash, or onlitatinw eirts that have been hitherto the hrst unfurled m our strung! es for in- - naid. bv irulividuals most immediatel v
. v . . . ... 1 1 . . . . ..4 . I punctual Ctistom'eis.

Country Dealers would find it to their advanmauc in mt oidic, nac imuvcu uuiiiaiiy '.('t"ucin,c, "un its uwii siau su ucn 1 1 ti (el est eil, til llle nroposeu WOI'K. It IS
tage to give him a call, as he has a large supplyabortive, damped the patriotic ardor of deep in the sod of our own Mecklenburg, believed that the caution and sagacity in

enterprise, can be effective without a ge-

neral of all the pans, and an
extensive deveiopement and application
of our means, both public and private,
under a liberal and enlightened system of

legislation. They do not feel it necessa-
ry, nor have they time to vindicate

up from 7 to 10 o'clock, and Dinner from 11 to 5.
All Gentlemen putting up at the United States
IItel, can have Dinner any hour they please,
without any additional charge. The Cellars are
always well stocked with the very best Liquors

the Larder will be constantly supplied with
every delicacy of the New-Yor- k, - Philadelphia
and other Markets.

Grateful for tlue liberal patronage already re-

ceived, the Proprietor will be ever ready to me-

rit its continuance and ex'ensiou, in confident
anticipation of which, lie pledges himself to use
hs zealous exertions for the comfort oi' his

our citizens, ami thrown Jiack tor many in loity and proud defiance of the bloody the selecting of'woiks for the investment
years, this great, interesting and vital red cross ? If there be such a craven of priva'te capital, would afford a sufti-caus- e.

Whether this general and disa- - spirited caitiff', he should feel that hedis- - cient iruard to 'the stats ar.iinst unwip
trous failure resulted from want of.sci-- 1 honours the noil-h- burdens, and should investnieiit.

of HARDWARE, which will be void on accom-
modating terms;

Work and Itepairs, in all the branches of his
lltismes-- , wdi be promptly and faittifully exe-

cuted, of the very best materials.
NELSON PHILLIPS.

Rahigh, Sept. "12, 1833. 45 8w
N. II. A IV iy of good character from 15 to 16

years of age, will be tak;..n as an apprentice, if
application be made immediately. ,N. Pt

ence, from wdnt of concentration of means peek to hide himself forever in its deepest The wisdom of the legislature might
and effort upon some single wotxk. or from and darkest caverns. construct other and more efficient guards.

opinion by an elaborate course of
Ithis But they deejn it more

f A nl.iin. oiind-hpadt-
d. nrnrtiral tnpn. the intrinsic difficulty or impracticability Your committee, dismissing these un- - if deemed necessary, in the shape of a ju-o- f

rendering our southern rivers subser- - grateful reflections, turn with pleasure to dicious board of public works, or in such
i I i' ' . -

PATKONS.
U to refer to the past history of the State.

m Thp rlosie of the revolution found us a vient to vne purposes ot commerce, 'may ine contemplation 01 that nne and liberal other manner as might be conformable' " I i I - 1 I 1" I . Inow oe an inquiry uotn painful and un- - spirit w nicn is at woi k in almost every with its coacepiions of the public inter
prohtable. - part ot the State lor its benefit and im est. U .

Terms verv moderate.
T. B. REDMOND.

1st May, 1833. 43 I m

"valuable pjiopeuty"
FOR SALE.

W AM desirous of dispoing of my Establishment

people essentially muustriousanu agricul-
tural in our habits, in possession of a ter-

ritory of great fertility, blessed with the
finest climate, adapted to "the production

fhe woriderful discoveries in physics provement. 1 he results canr.or but be Your ciminittee have bestowed much of
their conslcratioii upon the question ofand mechanical science achieved within useful to our country. Your committee

the last thirty years have pushed verv are not without hope, that the great body proportion) f. contribution by the nublicof tJie most valuable staples, and teeming
1 (OLD 1'OINT COMFORT,) in the Tovi n ofwith abundance, whose broad virgin sur-

face was but barely dotted by the culti Salisbury, N irth-Carohn- a, which has been kept
by mc as a House of ;

far beyond its ancient limits the dominion of freeholders of and free met. of North- - and by individuals. They have adopted
of mind over matter ; and the new lights Carolina, (for it is they only who can do as in their ?b"inion the best, that propor- -

that arc constantly bursting on the world, t,) will give sopoweilul an impulse to this tion whicius been tested by the experi- -

give a promise that at no distant day, the spirit,, that a sufficient portion of it may enee of soiijio of our sister States as the
vation of man : but in a state of entire EWTERTALYME.YT,'destitution of all the facilities of transport- -

eOACH-MAKIN- O.

11HE
StAjscriber having sold out his S:iddlery

blishment, will, in future, give his
whole attention to his COACH. MAKING BU

Fr Ihe last fifteen years ; and well known asin"-- to market the fruits of our industry
one of the best Stands for that purpose, in theand yet after the lapse of more than half western part or JNorin-UaiOlin- It is conveni

a century 01 imtustrious ana persevering ent lj" situated,, on the main Street, between the
toil, not a solitary work of public utility Ccur'-Hous- e andthe State Bank the lot has a

front on C orb in. street, o( 100 feet, and runshas been cottfctructed , by individual con
tribution and individual effort.

We have seen our beloved mother-lan- d

jrradually stript of its beauty and exhaus

secrets and riches ot the great uncouquer- - worK us way into our next legi-latur- e, to most efliejej; and judicious. Ihevarenffhe
ed domain of inanimate nature, maybe enable us ami our offspring to look back opinion thai when three filths of the whole
subjected to the control and absolute do- - and bless the year 1833, as the period of estimated rst of-an-y given work shall be
minion of human intelligence and enligh- - our disenthralment from pernicious preju- - securetk to lg paid by individuals, that
tcned philosophy. dices, and the adoption of the only policy then the SH-te- , under such guards and

This glorious accession of light finds us that can stay the deep and strong current limitationsyiis it shall prescribe, shall con-i- n

a geographical position not the most of emigration, multiply all the resources tribute th'ej S'emainingwo fifths for its
favorable to hpmogeneity and concentra- - of physical and intellectual enljoyment, construction
tion of effcirt 5 scattered, dispirited, want and give plenty, contentment and happi- - If any grt at work or works, penetra-in- g

in union wanting in enterprise, and ness to our people. ting the SiJejn nearly its whole length
whether destitute is yet to be seen, of that Enlightened public opinion and actual or bread t1v i"!iall be undertaken, they can
liigh and patriotic, public, spirit which is experiment have clearly indicated rail- - go on oniy'l l y large contributions in the
an essential element in effectuating any ways, as the only species of improvement shape of alour. In a word, the work
great public work, worthy of our position, that can overcome all the difficulties of will not goHiv successfully 'unless it be
worthy of ouf-selve- and notdiscreditdble our bical position, and prove commensu tpatronize4y-th- great body of, our fel-t- o

the spirit of tle times. rate wilh the wants of our citizens. The low citizen?,-especiall- y (he land-hoWler- s.

SINESS.
He has on hind, at present, a general assort-

ment of all kinds, of Work of his own Manufac-
ture inthat liie also on Consignment, a gen-tr- al

assortment from New-Ar- k, consisting, in
part, of Co achees. Barouches, Sulkeys and elip-Jt- ic

Wagons. Ilaving in his employ several firs$
rte workmen, he will always b prepared to
make and repair Work at the s .ortest notice.
All orders will b thankfully received and punc-
tually attended to.

'WM. F. JLARK.
Raleigh, Sept, 12, 1 833. 45 8w

THE E LEgX" f A N D G APAGIOUS
STjSAM BOAT,

tetf of its fertjlitv, scarred and deformed
by injudicious cultivation ; and, yet, by
reason 01 a ruinous loss ol time, property
and expenditure, in transporting our sur
plus products to market, but little wealth
has been realized Irom all thqse labors.
While our country was new,- - and our
choice lands were first opening for culti

bhek to the street in the rear. The House is
large, containing .20 Rooms a large Dining
Itnum, a , a common Had, or Rea-di-

Hoom, and a Rar-roo- The Sta'des are suffi-

cient for 60 Horses, with Granaries, Carriage-Hous- e,

&c. Over and above ihe oiher budd-
ings, which conduce to the comfort-an- d conve-
nience of such an Est iblishme-nt-, is a Rrick
Kitchen, Wash-hou- , Oven, Tce-hona- and
1 wo Wells ; (iu' of one, the water is conveyed
by pipes under the ground to the Sla del The
Pantry, Kitchen, and Wash house are well ar-

ranged undiir the same roof With the main build-

ing, which renders it very convenient to ihe
Land-Jad- y.

With the above Property, I would sell 2 or 3
unimproved LOTS, convenient to the premise.
All of which, will be d'sosed of on accommo-
dating with, or without the Furniture.

At present, there are three St ige thatstop
at this Establishment : A line three liTies a
week, to and from Rdeigh direct, through Ran-
dolph The Piedmont line, North and South, 3
t m s a week, and a line from this pliC- - to
Siatesville, Wilkesborough, &c. twice a week.

WM. II. SLAUGH I'Efl.
Salisbury, N-- C. Sept. 13, 46 6t

In this state of things, the appeal comes practicability of then- - construction is jno 1 hey may tke shares of stock, and payation, a general prosperity under all
direct to ou-rinte- t esfs, to our love of couniur commercial disadvantages, pervaded

r happy laud; But the fertility of our try, to our sympathy in all that touches
the dignity, the honor, the character of
the land of our birth and the home of our
affections; to make one great, united and

J manly effort to bring up our country to

longer regarded as the idje dreams lot for the greater part of it by contributions
moon struck visionaries ; but like the in labor in the execution of small con-pow- er

of steam, that great element of a tracts on the line of road. Contributions
general prosperity, the eye. sees it,, the in labour rs said to be most costly. It
ear hears its advances, and ail that be- - is so in communities highlv commercial,
longs to man is comforted and elevated It is not so,; it is believed, in the interior
by the profusion of blessings that this of our Starry where commercial facilities
species of improvement invariably carries arc few aifr 'inconvenient. The people
in its train. The cost of their construe- - have not ie money; they can labour
tion is known to be great ; yet undoubt- - themselves!, and procure labourers, ami
edly within the means of the State. be better pVul for this species of labour

Three different modes, under different than any oher. A great part of the
circumstances, 'have been suggested and stock held py individuals can be paid for
adopted for the accomplishment of exten- - in labour put money is necessary to
sive public improvements. 1st, by the procure surveys and estimates, to procure
means of the State exclusively ; 2nd, by a proper dtgree of skill and science: in
the means of individuals exclusively; the execut im of the work, to procure
and 3rd, by a combination in just propor iron and of r necessary materials; and
tions of the means of individuals and the this, or ihejjpieater portion of it the State
means of the State. Each of these modes can more easily pay than can individu-ha- s

its advantages and disadvantages; als. ;

and the adoption of either may much de- - This principle has the merit of equali- -

pend upon a consideration of all the cir- - ty, and is ecJCially applicable to every part
cumstances of each particular case. nf the StaJH Such a course of policy
Your committee think that the views and would int!s opinion of your committee,
references already submitted, are decisive put in a co'iijse of actual development all

BOOKS! BOOKS!
RECEIVED, and for sal; at the SessionJUST of the Presbyterian Church, a variety

ot Ni-- Publications ; among which are the fol-

lowing :

M iry of Burgundy
Z rah, the Hostage, by the author of ffujji Baba
Recolh ctions of a Chaperon

that high position of prosperity and honor,
and happiness, the attainment of which a
kind Providence has unquestionably pla-

ced within the reach of virtuous and pa-

triotic exertion. That native son of N.
Cnrojina is 'unworthy of the land of his
sires, whose heart is not large enough,
and whose affections are not broad enough

sinking the consideration of mere slf-is- h

intercstf to reach to every square
inch of his liative State, to kindle in this
generous slrife, to do honor to our com-

mon mother, and to feel with the fervor
of patriotisip, that tlm and every part of
it k ia my 'native landV

The people of North-Carolin- a under
Providence hold their own destiny in
their own hands. It is but for them to
will it, andj this once lovely, prosperous
land will ag'fiin smile in its loveliness, ami
spread its spuny bosom to the eyes of its
children, covered with abundance. Sti-

mulate the activity and industry of. our
citizens bv conferring on them the legiti-
mate rewards of industry, and a renova

Thri e years in America by James Stuart
England and the English, in 2 vols, by E. L.

Bnlwer, Esq.
Wild Sports of the West, in 2 vols.
The Abbess, a romance, by Mrs. Trollope
Miaerimus, in 1 vol. This emphatx inscription

is found on a grave stone in Worcester Caihe- -

dral, with neither name nor date, comment
nor tett.

Fidler's Ooservations on the United States
Chronology and Key to History and SUfislics
Chapman's Sermons

GREEN,
ITT AS commenced her regular tnps between
9 Nkwmeb.1 and ECizahsth Crrt, and wdt
be governed in her operations by the following1
Schedule :

FIRST TRIP.
Lat--e Newbern on Mo iday at 5 P. M.
Arrive at Elizabeth on Tuesday in lime for

the Norfolk Stages. .

Retuhsi so. Leave El'zabeth at 8 P. M. on
Tuesdiy, aft the Norfolk Stages nive, and
reach Newbern at 6 P. M. on Wednesday, in
time for the departure of die Southern, Western
and Northern S;ges.

SECOND TRIP.
Leave Newbern on Friday at 5 P. M.
Arrive at Eli.abe'h on Saturday in time for

arrival of the Norfolk Stages.
RfcT irtNro. lave Elizabeth at 10 P. M. on

Saturday, alter the Norfolk Stipes arrive, and
reach N- - wbern ul 6 I. "M. on Suiuliy. Passen-
gers wdl tern on in Newborn lid Monday after
noon, the time of departure of th SoutUerh,
Western and Northern Stages.

Tiavell :rs who adopt the Atlantic Route, vi
Georgetown and Wilmington, thiOughNewb.ru
to Norh Ik, are tului-me- that by tiie present
Steam lloat Route, there will oe a saving of
one hundred ami twenty ndes land carriage,
with a considerable red ct on in the price of
fare, an I a ;,reat addition in point of coinfit
and convenience. Those wan travel tbe Route '
via Fayetitviile and K'-rfol-

are informed that that line is intersected to
VVayiiesboToiigli by the Rdeigh line ot S'ages
at this place, and iley w mid fj it much t
tl.ir interest and comfort to adopt thia Route. "

"

J. M. GRANADE Sl CO. Jtgcnt.
Newbern, Sept. 16, 1833 45 d

BfTANks OF ALL KINDS
"

Fur le at this Oaic.

of the impracticability of effecting any the resorM: of the State, public and pri -

thing of much moment in this State bv the vate, inspire tonfideiice, give vigour tt

means of individuals exclusively. enterprise, Tfjprff t'rtew energy to commer- -

The objections to the State underta- - cial activity; and scatter in profusion
kin n J system upon

are believed, in our the alloVmeif s of Providence seem detion of our condition will be witnessed in exclusive mean3,
every direction. )t will be seen on the tease to be great and insurmountable. signed tnaiolrf for .the attainment of virtu-fac- e

com- - Besides the obvious difficulties of geo- - ous toil and fin enlightened economy;'of the country, in themultipl
graphical position, everv work will be re- - I i.e Mate, jn ihe exercise of this parental

Elhs's Polynesian Researches
Smith's Key to the Revelation, with many other

new and valuable Works Also Characteris-
tics of Women, hy Mrs. .lames-m- . 4

I ne Subscribers also tike this opportunity of
nforming their friends nd tiie public generally
dial th-- are now receiving and opening a very
lar-- e assortment of HOOKS & STATION ARY,
consisting of a great variety of School Hooks t

every description ; and Mr. Turner, who U no
at tiie North, will cmuiiue to pui chase and semi
on until tiv 1st of Novell )tr, when they flatter
themselves that they will be able to exhibit one
of the largest and most p!endid assort menls of
Hooks and Stationary ever otiered for sale in this
country.

TURNER &. HUGHES.
Ralegh, Sept. 19, i6

gardeu as local m us oenents, in as care, woiuu ies,i uiscnarge us proper ou- -

much as no one work can read) air the j ties to its cit, ?.ens, anti-erec- t around our
parts. Division and dif.contents would j beloved insliuiiioiis, as a wall of fire, a

rise from the levy of contributions upon cordon of.a4-.jigh- . n?indel, independent,

forts of social life,! in the general diffusion
of education, and in the improvement and
levation ojf our putellectual and mora'

condition. Vher is the citizen who will
not make shine sacrifice and encounter
much foil tp accomplish these objects ?

It is believeM there are but few. There
may be laggards ith rough inadvertence, 'Ithe whole for the more iminediate benefit and happy people, to guard against every

iniurv afffovminent that had sheltered
all their rUhiN and; fostered all their in

of the favored parts. And though it may
be obvious that the improvement of any
part of the country, would benelit, direct- - terests.or IrouirWaijt of cqnudence in the pracu- -

& i.r ,

. .i i.


